CLUB SQUAD
This squad is aimed at swimmers who would prefer not to follow a competitive development
pathway but want to continue swimming. We aim to offer a low maintenance programme with less
expectation and pressure aimed at promoting fitness and retention of our swimmers.
We offer 3 sessions a week, all of which are available to your swimmer. Session times are as follows:
DAY
Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

VENUE
St Peter’s
Padiham
Padiham

TIME
7.40pm-9pm
6.45pm-8.15pm
8.10pm-9.30pm

Costs and Methods of Payment
Pay as you go: £4 per session to be paid on the door for each session attended.
Standing Order: £25 a month, enabling attendance at all the above sessions each month.
Payment should be made by standing order or bank transfer: Burnley Bobcats ADM Swimming Club,
sort code: 404680 account number: 91156241 (please include the name of the swimmer), to be
received by the Club by the 10th of the month.

Coach Feedback
Teachers will be available for feedback after swimming sessions. Alternatively lead coaches (Craig
Lord and/or Fran Livesey) will be available throughout the sessions or alternatively please contact
Burnley Bobcats ADM Swimming Club via email. Please be aware teachers and coaches cannot be
held for too long as they must be able to teach their respective lessons and may choose to organise
a more convenient time for feedback and queries at a more time convenient period.

Cancellation of Place
If a swimmer no longer wants to attend their swimming sessions, please can parents commence the
following steps?
Pay As You Go: Notify the club via email or on the door to ensure your child’s place can be offered to
a swimmer from the waiting list
Standing Order: Notify the club via email or on the door to ensure your child’s place is not withheld
and can be offered to a swimmer from the waiting list. To minimise Club administration costs please
notify the club before the 10th of the month, otherwise payment for the
month cannot be refunded.
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We hope you or your swimmer enjoy training and developing their swimming with the club. There
is a wealth of information available on the club website. However, should you have any questions,
queries or concerns please do not hesitate to contact the club as follows:
Club Contact Details
Head Coach: Noel Horton
Assistant Head Coach: Craig Lord
Head of Development: Francis Livesey
E: burnleybobcats@gmail.com
T: 07455 351 771
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